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Abstract 

Cryo~scanning electron microscopy was used 
to examine bacteria which had grown in a liquid 
film on the skin surface of poultry carcasses. 
Pits or void zones surrounding bacteria on 
ethanol-dehydrated, critical point dried (CPO) 
samp 1 es were not found on washed or untreated 
specimens frozen prior to examination by 
scanning e 1 ectron microscopy ( SEM). However, 
pits equivalent to those produced during 
chemical fixation and dehydration were formed 
when skin tissue was treated with ethanol prior 
to freezing . We conclude that the pits are 
dehydration artifacts caused by the chemical 
preparative methods emp 1 oyed rather than the 
result of degradation of film protei ns by 
extracellular enzymes of microbial origin . 
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Introduc ti on 

As a consequence of poultry processing 
procedures involving water irrmersion, the skin 
surface of carcasses becomes covered by a 
liquid film. It consists of a number of serum 
proteins. ami no acids and other suspended or 
soluble material and may be 50-60)Jm thick. The 
contents of the film originate either from the 
processing water or by diffusion from damaged 
skin tissue . Mi croscopic details of the liquid 
fi l m were presented by Thomas and McMeekin 
I 19801. 

Dur i ng sto rage, t he amount and content of 
the fi l m has been shown to increase and it is 
in this medium that the spo i lage flora 
develops . Spoi 1 age §Ccurred 1en numbers og 

~:g~~~~2 r~~~~~~ia~ 0 ·s~~!~;~~~d· f~hr~~~ ~;t~~n 
the liquid film . Microbial penetration and 
disruption of skin tissue at refrigeration 
temperatures has not been observed, but 
bacteria located at the surface of the fi 1m on 
specimens prepared for SEM were surrounded by 
pits or cleared zones . In attempts to clarify 
the cause of these pits, microscopic 
examination of artificially contami nated 
specimens showed the test bacteria to be located 
only on the film su r face. Consequently, it was 
not possible to determine whether the pits 
resu 1 ted from en zymatic degradation of fi l m 
contents by bac teri a , or were an artifact of 
spec i me n pr ep arati on . 

Mic r og raphs i l lu strating detai l s of the 
liq uid f il m dur i ng refrigerated storage were 
presented by Thomas and McMeekin ( 1981). 

In this paper we report the use of 
cryo-SEM to examine mi croorganisms grown in the 
liquid film on chicken skin in order to 
determine the origin of the pits and cleared 
zones at erved on ethanol-dehydrated, critical 
point dried (CPO) specimens. Freezing tissue in 
liquid nitrogen retains the liquid film in situ 
as does the OsO vapour fixation teClin"'fqiJe 
developed by McMee\in et al. (1979) and Thomas 
and McMeekin (1 980, 1981) . In addit i on, liquid 
nitrogen freez i ng has the advantage of 
minimizing shrinkage ar t ifacts caused by 
chemica l dehydrat ion or cr i tica l point dry i ng 
t echniques (Boyde , 1972) . 
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Materia 1 s and Methods 

Sampl es 
--commercial ly procesz;ed chicken breast 
piece s ( 20 x 15 em ) were stored ~n 
polyethylene bags for up to 10 days at 4°-5 C 
at which time spoilage odours were evident. 
So~e specimens were also incubated overnight at 
25 C to encourage bacterial 'slime' formation 
on the skin surface. 

Produc tion of samples for cryo-SEM 
Pnor to preparat1on for SEM, samples of 

skin (4 x 4 em) were excised from the breast 
pieces, pinned to dental wax and were either 
untreated , washed in water, or treated with 
ethanol. Tissue was washed by agitation in 1 
1 i tre of tap water for 30 seconds fa 11 owed by 
rinsing in running tap water for a further 30 
seconds, or by successive immersion in 3 x 1 
litre of tap water followed by rinsing in 
running tap water for 5 minutes. Ot her samp 1 es 
were immersed in 70% or 100% ethanol for up to 
5 days or simply treated by stepwise addition 
of etha nol to the skin surface . Untreated 

cont~~~e~ie~:csh o~r~~~~e~~~e ~~~~~~=~s a\~o1 . cm2) 
were frozen by p 1 ungi ng into nitrogen/argon 
slus h in the specimen freezing chamber of an EM 
scope sputter coater {EM Scope Instruments, 
Kent, England) and transferred under argon to 
the coating chamber which was then evacuated to 
0.05 - 0.03 torr. Spec i mens wer e coated with 20 
nm of gold and transferred under va~uum to the 
cryo stage {pre-cooled to -165 C) of a 
Cambridge Stereoscan 600 SEM (Cambridge 
Instruments, Cambridge, England). The 
accelerating voltage used was 15 kV and 
micrographs were recorded on Kodak Tec hnical 
Pan 24 15 fil m. 

Changes i n components of the liquid film during 
s orage 
~bers of bacteria, glucose concentration 
and protein were moni tor~d during refrigerated 
storage of carcasses at 2 C for up to 16 days. 

Bacteria were enumerated by plating 0.1 ml 
amounts of suitable dilutions of skin 
homogenate on the surface of nutrient agar. 
Sk~n homogenates were prepared by treating 16 
em of skin in 100 ml of saline (0 .8% w/v NaCl I 
with a model 400 Colworth Stomacher (A.J. 
Seward and Co. ltd . , London). Inocu l atEC,d plates 
of nutrient agar were i ncubated at 22 C for 3 
days and colony counts re l ated to numbers o~ 
bacter i a contained in the l i qu i d fi l m on 16 em 
of skin surface . 

Samples of2 liquid ~i lm we r e obtained by 
swabbing 16 em or 32 em areas of skin with a 
cotton gau ze swab . Swabs were then rinsed in 5 
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ml water and this solution was used to detennine 
g 1 ucose and protein 1 eve 1 s. Samp 1 es to be 
ex ami ned for g 1 ucose were first c 1 ari fi ed by 
centrifugation, then freed of protein by 
treatment with zinc sulphate and sodium 
hydroxide, followed by further centrifugation 
to remove zinc hydroxide and precipitated 
protein. Glucose was then determined by the 
glucose oxidase-peroxidase method using blood 
sugar reagents obtained from Sigma Chemicals 
Co. , Ltd . Protein {as a l bumin) was est i mated 
by a dye bindi ng method (Taro and Ackerman, 
1975) . Samp l es (0.2 ml) , or standard bovin e 
serum albumin {0 . 2 ml of 5 g/100 ml so l ution) 
were added to 2 ml of bromocresol green reagent 
(0 . 01 % w/v in 0.11~ succinate buffer, pH 4 .0, 
plus 0.3 ml H?O), mixed and allowed to stand at 
room temperature . The absorbance of the 
resultant solution was read at 630 nm. 

Result s and Di scussi on 

All specimens used in this study were 
incubated under conditions which allowed 
spoi 1 age to occur prior to SEM preparation. The 
bacterial loa93 of9 samples ~t this stage was 
typically 10 -10 cells/em. 

Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the typical 
appearance of pits associ a ted with bacteria in 
the liquid fi l m on samples of spoiled chicken 
skin pr epared for SEM by conventional 
procedures. The specimen i 11 us trated in Figur e 
1 was f i xed in OsD4 vapour, while those sho wn 
i n Fig ures 2 and 3 were fixed by immers i on in 
glutaraldehyde solution. This irm1ersion 
fixation proced ure removed much of the f il m 
shown in Figure 1, but some portions did remain 
intact such as that illustrated in Figures 2 
and 3. In all specimens where the film remained 
intact, pits were found associ a ted with 
bacteria at the film/ air interface, but were 
not evident with those cells just above or 
below the surface {Figure 3). 

Photomicrographs of frozen specimens are 
shown in Fi gures 4 and 5. The image shown is 
the surface of the liquid film, not the skin 
surface itself. Neither micrograph shows pits 
associated with the film surface, nor were they 
discerned in areas of specimen where bacterial 
colonies were sited just below the film surface 
{Figure 5). The undulatiog surfaces evident i n 
Figure 5 represent the outline of bacter i al 
ce 11 s growing just underneath the s urface. The 
cause of t he 1 arger ho 1 es shown is not c 1 ear , 
but t hey may represent areas of s kin devoid of 
under l ying bacteria formed as a result of the 
co a 1 escence of adjacent co 1 ani es . These holes 
should not be confused with pits. 

Washing had little or no effect on the 
overall appearance of the skin surface of 
frozen specimens and did not result i n 
production of pits surrounding the cel l s 
(Figure 6). The possibility that ice formation 
obscured the pits seems un l ike ly, since i n 
severa l spec i mens,where this artifact was seen, 
ice crys t a 1 s were observed over the entire 
specime n surface (Figure 7). Simi l arly, 
treatment with 70% ethane 1 for up to 5 days had 
litt l e effect on pit formatio n (t=igure 8) . 
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Figure 1 Pits (arrowed) surrounding bacterial 
ce ll s in liquid film on c hi cken sk in . Spec imen 
was osmi urn vapour fixed, ethane 1 dehydrated and 
critical point dried. 
Figure 2 Remains of 1 iquid film on 
glutaraldehyde immer s i on fi xed s pec imen. Pits 
(arrowed) can be seen surrounding ce ll s at 
film/air interface. 
Figure 3 Higher magnification of liquid film 
area in Figure 2. Pits (arrowed) occur around 
cells at film/air i nterface but not on those 
just underneath the surface. 
Figure 4 General appearance of the surface of 
the 1 iquid fl lm on a frozen specimen. No 
bacteria or pits are evident. 
Figure 5 liquid fll m overlying a heavily 
coloni zed area on a frozen specimen. The 
undu 1 at ions shown represent the out 1i ne of 
bacterial cells growing i n a co lony beneath the 
sur fa ce of the liquid film. Note the larger 
"holes" (arrowed) whi ch should not be confused 
wi t h "pits". 
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Figure 6 Surface of the liquid film in a 
speci men washed prior t o fr eezing . No pits are 
evident but outlines of bacterial ce l ls 
(ar rowed ) can be seen under the film surface. 
Figure 7 Ice crysta l formation on the su rface 
of a frozen specimen. The artifact is obvious. 
Figure 8 Specimen treated in 70% ethanol prior 
to freezing. No pits are evident, but bacterial 
out 1 i nes (arrowed) can be seen under the 
surface of the 1 iquid film. 
Figure 9 Specimen treated by dropwise addition 
of 100'% ethanol prior to freezing. No te 
development of pits (arrowed) surroundi ng t he 
cells in the liquid film. 
Figure 10 Specimen treated by irrmersion in 100% 
ethanol prior to freezing. Fi 1m shr inkage and 
pits (arrowed) surrounding individual cells are 
evident. 
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Figure 11 Higher magnification of edge of 
colony shown in Figure 10 . 

However, dropwise addition of 100% ethanol 
prior to freezing caused channel formation 
around cells (Figure 9) and i11111ersion for 2 
hours or more produced pits equi va 1 ent to those 
formed on critical point dried material 
(Figures 10, ll). 

These results demonstrate positively that 
pits observed around bacteria growing in a 
proteinaceous film can be induced by treatment 
of the samp le with ethanol. Th is is consistent 
with the hypothesis that these features are 
artifacts of the methods of preparation rather 
than the result of bacterial activity. 

Other evidence is available to support this 
conclusion . For example , pits associated with 
microbial cells in the fil~ on skin from 
carcasses stored 4 days at 2 C have the same 
dimensions as those on spoiled samples 
incubated 16 days at 2°C . This observation is 
not consistent with ongoing pro teo lytic 
degradation (Thomas and McMeekin , 1981). Also, 
protein degradation by bacteria prior to 
spoilage is not consistent with accepted 
biochemi ca 1 events associ a ted with spoi 1 age, in 
which proteases are repressed in the presence 
of sma 11 mo 1 ecul ar weight carbohydrates and 
amino acids (Dainty et al., 1975; Gill , 19761. 
We have demonstrated an increase in glucose 
content o6 t he surface fi lm on skin for up to 8 
days at 2 C. This occurs apparent ly as a result 
of diffusion of film components from underlying 
tissues and net utilization of glucose occurred 
only after this time (Table 1). Protein levels 
remaiJ!ed constant over a 16 day sampling period 
at 2 C. Furthermore, the predominant type of 
bacteria present in the film is actively motile 
Pseudomonas spp. Since the majority of these 
bactena are not associated with the skin 
surface but are located within the liquid film, 
they would be unlikely to elaborate discrete, 
individual zones of film degradation (Thomas 
and Mct1eekin, 1981 I . 

Specimen shrinkage is known to result both 
from ethanol dehydration prior to critical 
point drying (8oyde, 1972, 1978) and the 
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Tabl e 1. Changes in numbers of bacteria, 
glucose and protein levels in breast skin 
washings of chicken carcasses stored at 2°c. 

Storage 1nterva I 
0 8 12 15 

days days days days days 
log bacte21a 
per 16 em skin 4.81 4.91 6 .00 7.56 9.58 
Glucose 2 )Jg/32 em 370 450 882 475 116 
Prote in {as 
albuminl 2 mg/32 em skin 9.96 10.53 9.10 10.26 12 . 43 

Each value represents the mean of 3 est1mates. 

critical point drying process itself {Gusnard 
and Kirschener, 1977; Schneider , 1976). In this 
study we have not di st i ngui shed quantitatively 
between the effects of solvent dehydration and 
critical point drying. However, it was evident 
that pits can be initiated by ethanol treatment 
and that elimination of solvent dehydration 
procedures by cryo-techniques prevented pit 
formation. 

Other reports of SEM observations of food 
associ a ted microorganisms have demonstrated 
structures similar to the pits/void spaces 
described in this paper. 'Pockets' were 
noted by Kalab (1978; 1979) surrounding lact ic 
acid bacteria in SEM preparations of yogurt and 
cottage cheese . These were cons idered to be the 
result of bacterial enzyme action on the casein 
micelle and Kalab et al. (1983) have presented 
further results to support the initial 
findings. 

The results presented in this paper 
demonstrate a situation different to that in 
milk gels and indicate pits in the liquid film 
on spoiled chicken skin prepared for SEM are an 
artifact of specimen preparation rather than 
the result of bacterial enzymatic activity. In 
view of these results, we suggest a 
re-evaluation of the cause of "erosion troughs" 
associ a ted with Pseudomonas putrefaci ens 
observed on Os04 vapour- rTXeasamp I es of pork 
skin (Butler et al. 1979) may be necessary. 
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Discussi on with Reviewer s 

S. Humphreys: Are the pieces of skin fr om the 
same part of the chic ken? Skin from different 
parts of the body may appear differently. 
Authors : The skin pi ec e s were all taken from 
~ast area of conwnerc i ally processed 
carcasses. It is import ant to realize that the 
image by SEM is that of the surface of the 
liquid film on top of the skin, not the skin 
per .!! . 

S. Humphrey s: Tap water is not isosmotic with 
avan sk1n- can lysed cellular material fill 
pits? 
Authors: Tap water was used to simulate 
~al processing conditions. Again it is 
important to note that the film surface is 
being observed and not the skin surface. 

S. Humphreys: How dry was the skin surface when 
Tt'W'a'Sfrozen? Cou l d ice have filled the "pits" 
and obscured them? 
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Aut hors : No particular precautions were taken 
~he skin before freezing. Excess water 
was not removed as we were concerned to 
mai ntain the film intact with minimal 
disturbance of the film and bacteria. The 
possibility that ice formation obscured the 
pits seems unlikely since in several spec imens 
where this artifact was seen ice crystals were 
observed over the entire specimen surface (see 
Fi gure 7). 

S. Humphreys : What do these pits look l ike in 
sect 1 ons ? 
Authors : In sections, pits appear as c leared 
zones surrounding bacterial ce lls. See Thomas 
and McMeekin (1981), Appl. Environ. Microbial., 
i!· 492. 

H. Ka 1 ab : I was surprised to 1 earn that to 
~e effect of dehydration, unfixed 
samp les (of chicken skin) were irrmersed 
(directly) in 70 or 100~ ethanol. I wonder why 
no attempts had been made to fix parallel 
samples before subjecting them to dehydration 
in ethanol? 
Authors : In all our previous work with 
convent1 ana 1 SEM preparations, pits were 
observed after chemical fixation and 
dehydration. Therefore it seemed un 1 ike ly that 
prior fixation would prevent pit formation . Our 
i ntent i on was to fix by liquid nitrogen 
free zin g wit h or without ethanol treatments. 

M. Kalab : Is the liquid film already some kind 
~adation product? 
Authors : The liquid film is not a degradation 
product. It results from the processing 
procedures used and is the substrate for 
bacterial growth and activity. ~ very 
little bacterial action associated with the 
actual skin compared to that in the overlying 
film. 

B. Skura : Rather than creating an artifact due 
~age, is it not possible that the 
ethanol washed away components of the 1 iquid 
film around the bacterial cells while the 
intact components of the liquid film farther 
removed from the bacteria 1 ce 11 s were not 
washed away by the ethanol and remained in 
place? 
Authors: Thi s is very un l ikely . If the products 
or-protein degradation were washed away by 
ethanol treatment,they would also be eluted by 
the severe aqueous wa shes described . 

B. Skura : Are there special precautions that 
~ taken when freezing chicken skin in 
liquid nitrogen for cryo- scanni ng electron 
microscopy? 
Authors : The major concern was to preserve the 
TICjiiT(ffilm in situ on the skin surface . This 
means that - mfiiT'iilal disturbance prior to 
freezing is important. During freezing, coat ing 
and observation, it is important to monitor 
temperature, vacuum and argon f1 us hi ng 
procedures at various stages . 
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